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The 2021 Fayette County Fair Queen Garren Walker and her court (attendants Katrina Koski and Abigail Mick and first attendant Taylor Moore) cut the ribbon on Sunday, July 18 to officially
open the 142nd Fayette County Fair. Pictured (L to R): Koski, Walker, Moore and Mick.
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142nd Fayette County Fair a ‘tremendous success’
Nearly 30,000 people attended the fair this year
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next year as well.”
As for any setbacks,
Marine said the fair board
“was sorry the volume
of traffic necessitated
delaying the start of a
couple events and we are
looking at redesigning
our entry for next year
for vehicles to enter
to make things a little
smoother. Hopefully
that will eliminate some
of the problem with the
backlog.”
The board is also
already working toward
next year’s fair with a
renovated and redesigned
grandstand.
The board took time
to acknowledge and
thank everyone who
contributed to the fair
this year.
McDonald’s of Fayette
County is the grandstand
sponsor throughout the
year; SVG in Washington
C.H. for helping to
sponsor the rodeo; Travel
& Tourism and the
Chamber of Commerce
and their membership
who participated in
Community Night at the
Races on Wednesday;
North Valley Bank and
their contributions
to help sponsor the
demolition derby and
the school bus derby on
Thursday; Beford Ford
for helping to sponsor
the truck pulls on Friday
night; Rent 2 Own for
their sponsorship and
helping to put on the
demolition derby on
Saturday, as well as

Midland Acres for their
continued support of the
Donald E. Mossbarger
Fayette County Classic.
“We want to thank
Adena Fayette Medical
Center for their
sponsorship of our kids’
day program that was
a tremendous success,”
said Marine. “The Ag
Society was very happy
to have had such a great
working relationship with
the marketing people at
our new Adena Fayette
Medical Center. They
were superb to work
with.”
The hospital also
helped sponsor the
shuttle carts used to
transport fair patrons
throughout the grounds.
The board
acknowledged the Jean
Barger Rice trust (David
Kiger is the trustee)
that donated $10,000
divided up amongst the
exhibitors at the junior
fair auction. The local
auctioneers who donated
their time at the junior
fair livestock auction —
Nick Cummings, Chris
Cottrill, Casey Smith and
Travis Mick — were also
thanked.
“A thank you to
all of our volunteers,
our senior and junior
superintendents that aid
and assist in the junior
fair, and we want to thank
all of our volunteers
that work with various
organizations that run our
gates,” said Marine. “A
special thank you to the
junior fair board — the
young people who work
pretty much year-around
to help make the junior
fair what it is. Also a big

thank you to facilitators,
Jenny Coe, a senior
fair board member and
junior fair coordinator,
and Lydia Ulry, our
Fayette County Extension
Educator.”
The board also
thanked various
agencies, including the
county engineer’s office,
the fire departments of
Fayette County, the local
EMS service, and the
sheriff’s office for fair
security and assistance
in maintaining services
during the fair.
The board thanked
their employees,
groundskeeper, and the
office staff who work
throughout the entire
year to make the fair a
great success.
“We appreciate the
years of service from
Don Callender, our
groundskeeper, as this
was his last fair,” said
Schwartz. “He’s been
here for 17 years and
we thank him for his
service and wish him
well in retirement. His
retirement party will be
September 11th at the
fairgrounds.”
“And of course we
want to thank the
community for their
overwhelming support
of the fair this year,
from attendance to the
junior fair auction,”
said Schwartz. “We
anticipated a bigger
fair this year, but we
certainly didn’t envision
what happened. We hope
to continue a lot of the
things that were great
successes this year and
build off of those with
some other ideas.”
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Black named market
turkey grand champion
By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

On the morning of Wednesday, July
21, the Fayette County Junior Fair
Market Turkey show was held with
Drew Black being named the Grand
Champion and Kelsey Leasure being
named the Reserve Champion.
The Market Turkey Show was held in
the Small Animals Barn at the Fayette
County Fairgrounds and consisted of
five classes.
According to Black, this was his fifth
year winning with his turkeys. He is
going to be a senior at Miami Trace this
upcoming school year. He is a member
of the Fayette Farm Life 4-H club and is
a member of the Miami Trace FFA club.
“It feels good (to win), because I’ve
been working with turkeys for years
now, and I really think I’ve figured
out how I like to do it and what works
for me. So, it feels good that it keeps
on working, and I keep getting good
turkeys out of it. It really pays off,
because I spend a lot of time with my
animals and take good care of them,”
he said. ”It shows that hard work pays
off, because I spend hours everyday —
usually about an hour, hour-and-a-half
— with my turkeys and chickens.”
The first class consisted of four
participants with five entries. Jonah
Goddard took first, Luke Bennett took
second, Lilly Workman took third, and
Noah Kelsey-Lane took both fourth and
fifth.
The second class consisted of five
participants. Jenna Goddard took first,
Aubrey Schwartz took second, Caleb
Bennett took third, Bryce Bennett took
fourth and Travis Workman took fifth.
The third class consisted of five
participants. Drew Black took first,
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Drew Black won Grand Champion during the
Turkey Market show on Wednesday, July 21 in
the Small Animals Barn at the Fayette County
Fairgrounds. Pictured with Black is Emma See,
the Fayette County Fair Goat Ambassador.

Reserve Champion for the Turkey Market show
was Kelsey Leasure.

Elizabeth Aleshire took second, Caleb
Bennett took third, Luke Bennett took
fourth and Aubrey Schwartz took fifth.
See TURKEY | 4
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Winners named from
poultry showmanship

Turkey
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The fourth class consisted of five
participants. Kelsey Leasure took first,
Jonah Goddard took second, Jenna
Goddard took third, Lilly Workman took
fourth and Travis Workman took fifth.
The fifth class consisted of four
participants. Drew Black took first,
Bryce Bennett took second, Elizabeth
Aleshire took third and Mackenna
Leasure took fourth.
Reserve Champion Kelsey Leasure
explained, “This is my second time
doing turkeys.”
While this year was Leasure’s second
year showing turkeys, it was her first
time getting reserve champion. She will
be a junior in homeschool this upcoming
school year and is a member of Perry
Peppy Farmers 4-H club.
She recognized her parents — Amber
and TJ Leasure, as well as the Waits
family.
“They did turkeys, they started with
turkeys. They helped me figure out a
food plan and how to deal with turkeys
and all that. They’re great… and my cat
Willow — I love Willow,” said Leasure
with a smile.
The judge for the event was Dr. Rick
Bokanyi, who grew up in Cuyahoga
County where his family had a small
hobby farm, according to Junior
Fair Board members. He raised and
exhibited fancy poultry as well as
commercial layers and market chicken
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The Market Turkey show had five classes —
most of which had five participants each.

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

On the afternoon of Monday, July
19, the Fayette County Fair was quite
busy for the Small Animals Barn with
the Junior Fair Poultry Showmanship
competition — featuring chickens,
turkeys, ducks and a goose.
The 2021 Overall Chicken Showman
was Kamika Bennett, Overall Turkey
Showman was Jonah Goddard, Overall
Duck Showman was Robbie Bennett
and Overall Goose Showman was
Deanna Page.
First up in the contest were chickens
with five classes, as provided by Junior
Fair Board members:
—Senior Class-A had eight
participants with Robbie Bennett in first
and Bryce Bennett in second.
—Senior Class-B had seven
participants with Pierce McCarty in first
and Drew Black in second.
—Intermediate Class had nine
participants with Kamika Bennett in
first and Anna Eggleton in second.
—Junior Class had 12 participants

Each class entered the ring together to take
instruction from the judge.

and turkeys. He also raised eight
different types of exotic pheasants and
several types of gamebirds.
Bokanyi received a Bachelor’s,
Master’s and PhD in Poultry Science
from the Ohio State University. He is
the senior scientist overseeing outbreak
surveillance and detection for the Ohio
Department of Health Laboratory.
He has been judging poultry shows
throughout Ohio and West Virginia for
over 30 years.
Reach Jennifer Woods at 740-313-0355.
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Robbie Bennett (sitting) won overall Duck
Showman.

Kamika Bennett (sitting) won Grand Champion
Chicken Showman during the Poultry
Showmanship contest Monday, July 19.

Deanna Page was the only participant to show
a goose.

Summers

Funeral Home, LLC

OH-70248135

OH-70248142

We at Summers Funeral Home want to wish all
fair participants good luck at the
142nd Fayette County Fair. May all of your hard
work pay off for you. Remember, it is not about
winning, but about the hard work you have put in
to get where you are.

223 W. Market St., Washington C.H.
740-335-6078
www.summmersfuneralhome.com
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Butts wins market chicken grand champion
jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

During the Fayette County
Junior Fair Market Chicken
Show on the morning of
Wednesday, July 21, Addyson
Butts won Grand Champion
while Molly Whiteside won
Reserve Champion.
Butts explained it feels
“great” to win. She has shown
chickens about six years and
this was her second time
winning Grand Champion.
Butts will be a freshman at
Miami Trace this upcoming
school year. She is a member of
the Fun Bunch 4-H club.
Whiteside will be entering
the sixth grade at Miami Trace
this upcoming school year
and is a member of the Fun
Bunch 4-H club. She was visibly
excited about her placement
and said, “it feels really good.”
She explained this was her first
time winning.
There were 11 classes in
the show with meat pen of
three. Details on those classes
follows, as provided by Junior
Fair Board members.
Class one had six

participants. Bryce Bennett
took first, Treston Arteage took
second, Caleb Bennett took
third, Tori Johnson took fourth,
Emma See took fifth and
Stephen Lehr took sixth.
Class two had six
participants. Randon
Stolzenburg took first, Kyle
Bennett took second, Matthias
Smith took third, Mackenzi
Ellis took fourth, Byren Knisley
took fifth and Lilly Workman
took sixth.
Class three had six
participants. Drew Black took
first, Cameron Jones took
second, Xander Cummings
took third, Carson Cooper took
fourth, Lanie Dawes took fifth
and Macie Caudill took sixth.
Class four had six
participants. Anna Langley
took first, Morgan Pitstick took
second, Travis Workman took
third, Blake Boedeker took
fourth, Paul Alltop took fifth
and Madelynn Scott took sixth.
Class five had six
participants. Kielyn Daugherty
took first, Karleigh Cooper
took second, Jonathan Mead
took third, Pierce McCarty
took fourth, Claire Day took

THE ROAD TO THE WINNERS
CIRCLE STARTS WITH US!

fifth and Austin Cruea took
sixth.
Class six had six participants.
Gibson Cockerill took first,
Cole Whiteside took second,
Nathan Hooks took third,
Annabelle Eggleton took
fourth, Ella McCarty took fifth
and Kaley Moser took sixth.
Class seven had six
participants. Elizabeth Aleshire
took first, Sarah Whitney took
second, Kennedy Caldwell took
third, Emma Eggleton took
fourth, Elleanna Alltop took
fifth and Lauren Guess took
sixth.
Class eight had six
participants. Haylee Anders
took first, Aubrey Schwartz
took second, Briana Robinette
took third, Austin Boedeker
took fourth, Luke Bennett took
fifth and Leah Day took sixth.
Class nine had six
participants. Addyson Butts
took first, Carter Campbell
took second, David Riley took
third, Jordan Mead took fourth,
Jevan Cummings took fifth and
Connor Collins took sixth.
Class 10 had seven
participants. Molly Whiteside
took first, Jenna Goddard took

Jennifer Woods | Record-Herald photos

Pictured is Market Chicken Reserve
Champion Molly Whiteside (middle)
with Annabelle Eggleton (left) and
Emma Eggleton (right).

second, Jonah Goddard took
third, Emma Hoppes took
fourth, Bo Little took fifth and
Brianna Alltop took sixth.
Class 11 had three
participants. Rankings are
unavailable at this time.
Participants included: Dylan
Alltop, Kelsey Leasure and
Mackenna Leasure.
The judge for the event was
Dr. Rick Bokanyi, who grew
up in Cuyahoga County where
his family had a small hobby
farm, according to Junior Fair
Board members. He raised
and exhibited fancy poultry as
well as commercial layers and
market chicken and turkeys.
He also raised eight different
types of exotic pheasants and

During the Market Chicken show on
Wednesday, July 21, Addyson Butts
won Grand Champion.

several types of gamebirds.
Bokanyi received a
Bachelor’s, Master’s and
PhD in Poultry Science from
the Ohio State University.
He is the senior scientist
overseeing outbreak
surveillance and detection
for the Ohio Department of
Health Laboratory. He has
been judging poultry shows
throughout Ohio and West
Virginia for over 30 years.
Reach journalist Jennifer Woods at 740313-0355.

S/S SULLIVAN SUPPLY DEALER
The
Advantage

WE CARRY A FULL LINE
OF SHOW FEEDS!

Reiterman

Feed & Supply

Reiterman
Feed & Supply

103 N. London St., Mt. Sterling
740-869-3817
M-F 8 am-5 pm; Sat. 8 am-Noon

DELIVERY
& CUSTOM
MIXING
AVAILABLE

OH-70242256
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Pettit claims top showman honor
mgraham@recordherald.com

Kelsey Pettit was
named the overall
“Showman of Showmen”
following the 2021 Fayette
County Junior Fair
Showman of Showmen
Contest that was held on
Friday, July 23 with 13
exhibitors.
Pettit, who qualified
for the contest by being
named top goat showman,
was pleased to see her
hard work pay off and
was glad to win overall

following the second place
she received last year.
“I am really happy, I
am someone who wants
to grow every year and
last year I got second, so
there is only one other
spot I could have made
up and I am happy that I
did,” Pettit said. “I know I
studied and tried to work
on what I didn’t do well
last year.”
For Pettit, this meant
working more on the
small animals around the
Fayette County Fair such
as the rabbits, chickens

and ducks.
“I am not the most
comfortable around them
because it is very foreign
to me as a large animal
showman,” Pettit said.
Pettit, who is going into
her junior year of high
school, said she still has a
few years left of 4-H and
showing at the Fayette
County Fair. She thanked
her parents for being
continually supportive of
her.
“Just my parents, they
are always my number
one supporter and my

best friend, Mara,” Pettit
said. “And anyone who
ever helped me show,
thank you.”
Out of the 13
exhibitors, five total
were picked for the
overall showmen
with Pettit claiming
the top prize. Second
overall was Madison
Johnson representing
the horse department,
third overall was Emily
Reeves representing
the swine department,
fourth overall was Bryce
Bennett representing the
dairy department and
fifth overall was Robert
Bennett representing the
duck department.
Stay with the Record-Herald for
more from the 142nd Fayette
County Fair.
Reach Martin Graham at (740)
463-9684 or on Twitter @
MartiTheNewsGuy.

OH-70248131

By Martin Graham

Martin Graham | Record-Herald photos

Kelsey Pettit was named the 2021 Fayette County Junior Fair
Showman of Showmen on Friday, July 23 at the 142nd Fayette
County Fair. Pettit beat 12 other competitors to claim the spot
and thanked her parents, best friend and anyone who helped her
practice.

Martin Graham | Record-Herald photos

The Showman of Showmen contest exhibitors with the various Fayette County Commodity Queens
and other royalty.
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Schappacher, Webb take top honors at market dairy show
By Martin Graham
mgraham@recordherald.com

The 2021 Fayette County Junior
Fair Market Dairy Show was held on
Wednesday, July 21 with Matthew Webb
and Michael Schappacher taking top
honors.
The show began around 11 a.m. with
the dairy feeder projects going first.
Following a couple hours of competition,
Webb was named the Grand Champion
Overall Dairy Feeder for the third time in
his 4-H career. Webb was also named the
fifth overall with his other dairy feeder
project.
“It feels pretty good to win since this
was my last year,” Webb said following
the show. “I have one more I could
do, but dad isn’t going to take care of
him while I am at college. I got reserve
champion dairy goat yesterday and
between those I think I have had a pretty
good week. I want to thank my family,
they help me feed them, take care of
them and I want to thank the cows as
well.”
The rest of the results from the
dairy feeder champion drive: Reserve
champion Haleigh Moore, third overall
D.J. Riley, fourth overall Mitchell
Funderburg and fifth overall Webb.
The next to show were the market
dairy steer projects which ranged in
weight from 1,200 pounds to over 1,700
pounds. Mirroring the feeder show,

Kyle Bennett claimed fourth overall market dairy
beef during the show. Pictured (L to R): Fayette
County Fair Queen Garren Walker, Bennett,
Fayette County Dairy Princess Alexis Gardner
and Fayette County Fair Queen First Attendant
Taylor Moore.

one exhibitor — Schappacher — took
the top grand champion prize and also
managed to claim fifth overall with his
two projects.
“It is just extraordinary,” Schappacher
said. “It shows that hard work and
dedication really pays off. I want to thank
my family for supporting me. We should
be back next year for more competition.”
The rest of the results from the market
dairy steer champion drive: Reserve
champion Fayette County Fair Queen
First Attendant Taylor Moore, third
overall Larson Cunningham, fourth
overall Kyle Bennett and fifth overall
Schappacher.
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 463-9684 or on Twitter
@MartiTheNewsGuy.
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Michael Schappacher also claimed the fifth
overall spot. Pictured (L to R): Schappacher,
Liam Kunkle, Fayette County Fair Queen Garren
Walker and Fayette County Dairy Princess Alexis
Gardner.

Larson Cunningham placed third overall with
his market dairy beef project. Pictured (L to R):
Fayette County Dairy Princess Alexis Gardner, Jim
Cunningham, Cunningham, Orland Cunningham
and Fayette County Fair Queen Garren Walker.

Fayette County Fair Queen First Attendant Taylor
Moore placed Overall Reserve Champion with
her market dairy steer. Pictured (L to R): Fayette
County Fair Queen Garren Walker, Moore and
Fayette County Dairy Princess Alexis Gardner.

Michael Schappacher’s market dairy steer
project was named the grand champion market
dairy beef. Pictured (L to R): Fayette County
Dairy Princess Alexis Gardner, 2021 Pike County
Fair Queen Paige Davis, 2021 Ross County Fair
Queen Allisen Jones, Fayette County Lamb and
Wool Queen Abbie Brandt, 2019/2021 Junior
Pork Ambassador Brad Sheppard, Schappacher,
Fayette County Fair Queen Garren Walker, a
relative of Schappacher and Fayette County Fair
Queen Attendant Katrina Koski.
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OH-70243671
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Waits, Riley take top beef honors
mgraham@recordherald.com

OH-70242243

The Fayette County Junior Fair
Market Beef Shows were held on
Tuesday, July 20 with Victoria Waits
and Madison Riley taking the top
spots.
The show began around 9 a.m. with
the Market Beef Steer portion of the
show. After a couple hours of fierce
competition, Waits claimed the overall
Grand Champion Beef Steer trophy.
This is Waits’s last year to be able
to compete and was thankful for the
opportunity to return and show her
“baby” off.
“I just want to thank my family for
making this possible,” Waits said.
“I went to college in Oklahoma,
Oklahoma State and mom was able
to take care of my boys while I was
gone at school and I cannot thank her
enough for that. Also I want to thank
my dad for letting me do this one
more year and take the opportunity
that I did. It means a lot especially
with this calf, all three of my steers are
my babies and they have become like
family. It means a lot this year and it is
bittersweet because it is my last year.”
Waits said now that she will return to
school to continue her education and

become a veterinarian. She will attend
vet school in two years and will return
to Washington Court House to work at
Fayette Veterinary Hospital with her
father.
Taking reserve Grand Champion
Beef Steer was Gus Wilt. Wilt was also
thankful for the chance to show off his
steer and thanked his family for their
help.
“It feels really honoring (to win
reserve),” Wilt said. “(The work) was
long and hard, but it was worth it. I
would like to thank my parents, Jason
Bihl, and all of the people who work to
put the fair together.”
The rest of the results for the Market
Beef Steer Show overall champion
drive: third overall Bryson Bihl, fourth
overall Natalie Lindsey and fifth overall
Nicholas Lindsey.
Following the Market Beef Steer
Show was the Fayette County Junior
Fair Beef Feeder Show. Riley — whose
feeder was shown by Zander Ivey
— took home the Supreme Grand
Champion title with her project.
“It feels good, really good,” Riley
said following the show. “I just want to
thank everyone who helps out around
here. This is my last year of 4-H and no
big plans for after.”
Finally, the reserve Grand Champion

151 Jamison Road SW • Washington C.H.
740-335-0335 • www.yusa-oh.com

Martin Graham | Record-Herald photo

Madison Riley (holding blue banner third from right) claimed the supreme grand champion beef
feeder prize. The beef feeder was shown by Zander Ivey and was bred by Randy and Loretta Miller of
Fayette County’s Finest Showcattle.

Beef Feeder title was claimed by a new
exhibitor, Addyson Butts. She took
time to thank several people for the
work that went into her project this
year.
“I want thank all of the people who
helped me, my parents,” Butts said. “I
also want to thank Andy Roberts who
helps us a lot. I also wanted to thank
Dave Kylie, the breeder, for all of the
help.”
The rest of the results for the Beef
Feeder Show overall champion drive:
third overall Nicholas Lindsey, fourth
overall Sidney Payton and fifth overall
Clint Wilt.
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 463-9684 or on Twitter
@MartiTheNewsGuy.

OH-70242144

By Martin Graham

Courtesy photo

Victoria Waits was named the overall beef
showman on Tuesday, July 20 following the
Fayette County Junior Fair Beef Show. Waits also
claimed the grand champion steer title. Pictured
(L to R): Fayette County Goat Ambassador
Emma See, Fayette County Beef Queen Gracelyn
Zimmerman and Waits.
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Walker crowned Fair Queen
142nd Fayette County Fair kicks off with opening ceremony
By Martin Graham
mgraham@recordherald.com

Garren Walker was crowned
the 2021 Fayette County Fair
Queen on Sunday, July 18
during the opening ceremony
of the 142nd Fayette County
Fair.
The Fayette County Fair
began with the annual opening
ceremony at the grandstand,
where members of the Junior
Fair Board were celebrated and
the Fair Queen was crowned.
This year, the four vying for
the position were Walker,
Abigail Mick, Katrina Koski
and Taylor Moore.
Walker, a recent graduate
of Washington High School,
is the daughter of Gina
(Brandon) Marine and Shawn
(Leigh) Walker and is the
sister to four siblings. She is a
seven-year member of Fayette
County 4-H and has been a
4-H camp counselor for four
years.
As previously reported, she
currently serves as a junior fair
board member, representing
the swine department. Walker
has held various officer
positions within her 4-H
clubs over the years. She is
a five-year inductee into the
Academy of Scholars, an honor
roll student, and she attended
college as a high school
student through the college
credit plus program.
Walker is a four-year high
school marching and concert/
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Jim Kirk presented Steve and Demetre Balahtsis as well as the entire Balahtsis
family with the Jim and Eddie Kirk Fair Support Award for the many years of
support the family has given to the Fayette County Fairgrounds.

symphonic band member and
has participated in high school
sports, including swim, cross
country and basketball. She
attends Southside Church of
Christ and The Gathering
Place. She will be attending
Sinclair College in Dayton in
the fall to become a dental
hygienist.
“Thank you to everybody,
especially the judges who gave
us a shot to interview and
run for this great position,”
Walker said following the
announcement that she would
be fair queen. “Shout outs to
all of the other girls who ran, I
look forward to working with
all of you this week. Shout-out
to Faith (Cottrill-Marine) for
organizing this and a special
thank you to my entire family
who has pushed me to be the
person I am today and without

you guys I wouldn’t be able
to do it. A special shout-out
to my mom in particular for
making my 4-H dreams come
true.”
Also during the ceremony,
Senior Fair Board Vice
President Doug Marine
took to the podium to thank
everyone for attending and to
give out the annual Jim and
Eddie Kirk Fair Supporter
Award. This award is given
to those community members
who have continued to make
the fair what it is and provide
its participants with the best
time possible. This year the
award was presented to the
Balahtsis family — owners of
Jack’s Inc.
“Over many years the
harness racing Fayette County
Classic has grown to be a well
known event in the harness

The 2021 Fayette County Fair Queen’s
Court was announced Sunday, July
18 at the grand opening ceremony.
Garren Walker was named the 2021
Fair Queen. Pictured (top to bottom):
Fayette County Fair Queen Attendant
Abigail Mick, Fayette County Fair
Queen Attendant Katrina Koski,
Fayette County Fair Queen 1st
Attendant Taylor Moore, 2021 Fayette
County Fair Queen Garren Walker
and 2020 Fayette County Fair Queen
Aubrey Schwartz.

racing industry,” Marine said.
“Our recipient today was
key in helping us build the
program. The Fayette County
Agricultural Society would
like to recognize the Balahtsis
family for their many years
of support and helping the
Fayette County Fairgrounds as
well as the community.”
Marine recounted the story
of Jack Balahtsis — a Greek
immigrant — who came to
the United States to pursue
life in America. Through his
work in the harness racing
industry, Balahtsis was able to
make a company for himself
in 1971 that continues to this
day and is celebrating 50 years

Garren Walker was named the 2021
Fayette County Fair Queen.

of business. Balahtsis retired
in 2012 and ever since his
children, Steve Balahtsis and
Dede Dean, continue to run
the business. Currently, even
the next generation is working
for the family business as
Dean’s and Steve’s children
are now involved in daily
operations.
“My father is sorry he
couldn’t be here as he is feeling
under the weather right now,”
Steve said during the opening
ceremony. “We have been in
this county for 50 years and it
has been a great place to grow
up and to raise a family and
the family business. Thank you
all very much for the support.”
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 463-9684
or on Twitter @MartiTheNewsGuy.
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Reeves named top swine showman
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@aimmediamidwest.com

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald photo

Emily Reeves (seated, middle) won the grand champion swine showman prize
at the July 20 Fayette County Junior Fair Swine Showmanship contest. Pictured
with Reeves are (left to right): third place winner Kylan Knapp, fourth place
winner Lexi Hagler, Swine Princess Emma Hagler, Fair Queen Garren Walker,
judge Matthew Nott, Swine Queen Libby Aleshire, Swine Princess Emma Bower,
second place winner Alison Reeves, and fifth place winner Konner May.

Since she was 2-yearsold, Emily Reeves has been
practicing showing hogs. Now
14-years-old, all of Emily’s
preparation and dedication
paid off July 20 as she was
named the grand champion
swine showman at the Fayette
County Junior Fair Swine
Showmanship contest.
“I was surprised,” Emily
said following her victory at
the Swine Pavilion. “I had
finished in the top five several
times before, but I had never
won it. I have been working

every morning and every night
getting ready for this.”
It was not a surprise for the
judge of the showmanship
contest, Matthew Nott, that
Emily came away the victor.
“What a phenomenal
showman she is,” Nott told the
crowd as the show was coming
to an end. “She really makes it
look easy.”
Emily is entering ninth
grade at Miami Trace High
School this year and is a
member of the 4-H Fun Bunch.
The top five finishers at
Tuesday’s swine showmanship
contest were: grand champion
Emily Reeves, second place

Alison Reeves, third place
Kylan Knapp, fourth place Lexi
Hagler, and fifth place Konner
May.
Nott was very
complimentary of the top
five as well as all of the swine
showmen in Fayette County.
“It’s really just an
outstanding group,” he said.
On Wednesday at the
Fayette County Fair, the Junior
Fair Market Hog Show will
begin at 8 a.m. at the Swine
Pavilion. A grand and reserve
champion will be named at the
end of the show.
Reach Record-Herald Editor Ryan Carter at
740-313-0352.

McCoy wins top prize at hog show
Helsel claims reserve champion trophy at market hog show
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@aimmediamidwest.com

Maya McCoy has had a momentous week at the
Fayette County Junior Fair — first winning the overall
grand champion meat goat prize on the night of July
20 and following it up by winning the grand champion
market hog trophy on the afternoon of July 21.
Following her victory at the hog show in the swine
barn with her dark cross barrow, McCoy, 12, said she’s
been practicing showing hogs since she was around
3-years-old.
“It’s been a lot of work…every day in the morning
and in the evening,” McCoy said. “I was hopeful that
I could win grand champion this year, but you never
expect to win. It was exciting.”
McCoy won the reserve grand champion hog prize
at the 2020 Fayette County Junior Fair Hog Show.

Not only did McCoy take the top prize this year, she
also placed fourth overall with her dark cross barrow,
which was shown by Kennedy Worley during the show.
McCoy is a member of the Jeff All-Arounders 4-H
club and is the daughter of Mike and Jordan McCoy,
and Bethany McCoy.
As for the reserve champion overall market hog
trophy, 11-year-old Balen Helsel took the prize in only
his second year of showing hogs.
Helsel was excited following the show on
Wednesday.
“I’ve been in the barn every day, morning and night,”
he said. “It was very exciting.”
Helsel is a member of the Lucky Leaf Livestock 4-H
club. He won the reserve champion trophy with his
dark cross gilt.
Coming in third overall was Tommy Hughes with
his light cross gilt; fourth overall was McCoy with

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald photo

Maya McCoy (fifth from left, holding trophy) won the grand
champion market hog trophy at the July 21 Fayette County Junior
Fair Market Hog Show. She also took fourth place overall during
the show.

her dark cross barrow; and fifth overall was Olivia
McLaughlin with her purebred hog.
Reach Record-Herald Editor Ryan Carter at 740-313-0352.
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Stump named best rabbit showman
By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

The Fayette County Junior Fair Rabbit
Showmanship contest took place in the small animal
barn at the Fayette County Fairgrounds on Monday,
July 19.
The Grand Champion Rabbit Showman was
Lindsey Stump. She will be a senior at Miami Trace
High School this upcoming school year. Stump has
been in 4-H for approximately nine years and has
showed rabbits for approximately eight years.
The Reserve Champion was Robbie Bennett. Third
overall was Alyvia Atkinson. Fourth overall was Caleb
Bennett. Fifth overall was Caleb Esker.
The showmanship lasted from 8 a.m. to
approximately 12:30 with 12 classes. The remaining
overall class winners were: Hunter Tanner, Westin
Dawes, Leah Marine, Paige Fitzgerald, Karsen Kegg,
Korie Bennett and Max Pfeifer.
The judge for the rabbit showmanship contest was
Glen Carr. Carr has been a member of the American
Rabbit Breeders Association since 1958, has been
a licensed ARBA rabbit and cavy judge for over 55
years, has judged in all 50 states as well as Canada
and abroad—totaling over 1,700 shows, has served
as vice president, director and executive secretary of
the American Rabbit Breeders spanning 30 years, is
presently retired and living in central Ohio.

This year was Stump’s first time winning Grand
Champion Rabbit Showman. She is also this year’s
Fayette County Fair Small Animals Queen.
Stump took Grand Champion with her rabbit,
“Keao.”
According to Stump, the past couple of years Keao
has been ill, but they were able to take care of him
through the illnesses and he got better overall.
“He has been my buddy to go to for showmanship
every year, and he has been fantastic by staying there,
laying there,” said Stump. “He is about 5-years-old
right now, so four years he’s been doing showmanship
with me.”
Stump also has three breeding rabbits and shows
market rabbits.
When asked if there was anyone in particular she
wanted to recognize for helping her, Stump listed
her parents — Amy and John Stump, her grandpa
— Howard Arnold, her aunt and uncle — April and
Marion Blake, her friends and those in the rabbit
barn.
“It’s kind of nice to get that extra support. They’ve
always been there to help me and be there for shows,”
said Stump.
Upon being announced Grand Champion Rabbit
Showman, Stump became emotional and teared up
with various people congratulating her.
“It’s a very nice start, and I’m looking forward to
seeing other shows. Especially with being the Small

Jennifer Woods | Record-Herald photo

The Fayette County Junior Fair Rabbit Showmanship contest took
place in the small animal barn at the Fayette County Fairgrounds
on Monday, July 19. Lindsey Stump (seating) was Grand Champion
Rabbit Showman and is pictured with other class winners.

Animals Queen, so, going around and seeing other
shows and how other kids are doing,” she explained.
When asked if she had any tips for other
participants she said, “definitely don’t give up. I
know… it’s not always about the place you get, it’s
about the experience you learn. So, they don’t really
need to focus on winning or losing. It’s all about what
you can take in and put in for next year. You make
great friends around here, so don’t just focus on the
winning. Just have fun out there, and if you know it,
you know it and if you don’t, you don’t. Just be you.”
Stump will go on to compete in the Showman of
Showmen contest scheduled for Friday.
Reach journalist Jennifer Woods at 740-313-0355.

Fayette County Fair Hog show

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald photos

Olivia McLaughlin (holding banner) won fifth
place overall market hog at the July 21 Fayette
County Junior Fair Market Hog Show.

Tommy Hughes (holding banner) won third place
overall market hog at the July 21 Fayette County
Junior Fair Market Hog Show.

Maya McCoy (holding banner) won fourth place
overall market hog at the July 21 Fayette County
Junio Fair Market Hog Show. The hog was shown Balen Helsel (holding banner) won the reserve
by Kennedy Worley (standing to the right of champion overall market hog trophy at the July
21 Fayette County Junior Fair Market Hog Show.
McCoy).
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Koski top dog showman for 2nd year
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@aimmediamidwest.com

For the second year in a row,
Katrina Koski took the top prize
July 19 at the Fayette County
Junior Fair Dog Show: the best
overall dog showman.
Koski, who is a Fayette County
Fair Queen Attendant at this
year’s fair, was also named the
overall on-lead winner and the
high combined winner, which
is the combined highest score
in obedience and high score in
showmanship. The overall off-lead
winner was Laine Holstein.
In 2020, Koski won the overall
dog showman prize while showing
“Zoey,” an Austrialian Shepherd,
who sadly passed away after a bout
with cancer. This year, Koski had
to train a 6-month-old Great Dane
service dog, “Phoenix,” and prepare
him for the big show.
“I’m really excited to win again,
especially since I was showing
a puppy this year,” Koski said
following her victory. “It’s a lot
more challenging training a
6-month-old puppy because he acts
like a puppy a lot. But (Monday) he
did really, really well.”
Koski is a member of the Perfect
Paws and Charm ‘N Farm 4-H
clubs. This is her ninth year in 4-H.
She will be graduating from
Acellus Academy online school,
taking a gap year, then applying to
the Ohio State University in the fall
of 2022 for a bachelor’s degree in
psychology and double minoring in
disability studies and human and
animal interactions. Throughout
her nine years, Koski has taken a
variety of projects, including but
not limited to dogs, pet rabbits,
alpacas, health, nutrition and art.
Koski is currently serving as
a member of the Jr. Fair Board
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Carter wins grand
champion at
market rabbit show

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald photos

Several other exhibitors achieved a high level of success at the July 19 dog show, including
class winners (from left to right): Colton Osborne, Laine Holstein, Garren Walker, Katrina
Koski, and Lynnon Haines.

Jennifer Woods | Record-Herald photos

Pictured are overall winners during the Rabbit Meat Pen
contest with Grand Champion Courtney Carter on the
second-from-left and Reserve Champion Magarah Bloom on
the far-left.

By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

The junior fair dog show began in the morning on July 19 at the Fayette County Fair. Several
exhibitors showed off their skills, including Lynnon Haines (middle) with her dog, “Leia.”

as well as a 4-H camp counselor.
Following the show that was held
at the activity tent near the sales
arena, Koski was presented with a
chair and a banner.
Several other exhibitors
achieved a high level of success at
Monday’s dog show:
In the obedience classes:
Lynnon Haines won the Beginner
Novice A class, Katrina Koski
won the Beginner Novice B class,
Laine Holstein won the Novice A
class, and Colton Osborne won
the Pre-Novice class.
In the showmanship classes:
Lynnon Haines won the
Intermediate Showmanship A
class, Lane Holstein won the
Intermediate Showmanship B
class, Colton Osborne won the
Junior Showmanship B class, and
Katrina Koski won the Senior

Katrina Koski won the overall dog showman
prize for the second straight year July 19 at
the Fayette County Junior Fair Dog Show.
Koski is pictured with her 6-month-old
Great Dane service dog, “Phoenix.”

Showmanship B class.
In the rally classes, Lynnon
Haines won the Rally Novice A
class, Garren Walker won the
Rally Novice B class, and Laine
Holstein won the Rally Novice C
class.
Reach Record-Herald Editor Ryan Carter at
740-313-0352.

The 2021 Fayette
County Junior Fair
Rabbit Meat pen
contest, also known
as the Market Rabbit
Show, occurred on
Tuesday, July 20 with
Courtney Carter being
named the grand
champion and Magarah
Bloom being named
the reserve champion.
The show began at
8 a.m. in the Small
Animals Barn at
the Fayette County
Fairgrounds and lasted
until approximately
12:30 p.m. after which
the barn broke for a
half-hour lunch.
In total, there were
23 classes with Meat
Pen of two. Class
winners included, as
provided by Junior Fair
Board members:
—Class one: out
of 9 participants (18

entries), Abigail Noble
took first and Zoe
Wilson took second.
—Class two: out
of five participants
(10 entries), Kaden
Noble took first and
Maddalyn Therrien
took second.
—Class three: out
of five participants
(10 entries), Thomas
Smalley took first and
Cali Kirkpatrick took
second.
—Class four: out
of five participants
(10 entries), Thomas
Smalley took first
and Gage Davis took
second.
—Class five: out of
six participants (12
entries), Ella Bickley
took first and Hunter
Tanner took second.
—Class six: out of
six participants (12
entries), Elizabeth
Aleshire took first and
See RABBIT | 13
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The Rabbit Meat Pen contest was
held Tuesday, July 20 from 8 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in the Small Animals Barn
at the Fayette County Fairgrounds.
There were 23 classes.

Eva Smalley took second.
—Class seven: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Kimber White took first and
Kelsy Douglas took second.
—Class eight: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Piper Grooms took first and
Aliaha Wilson took second.
—Class nine: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Maggie Gilmore took first
and Tanner Campbell took
second.
—Class 10: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Allison Forsythe took first
and Caleb Bennett took
second.
—Class 11: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Westin Dawes took first
and Landan Rowland took
second.
—Class 12: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Devon Carter took first and
Kaleb Carter took second.
—Class 13: out of six

participants (12 entries),
Aubri Kennedy took first and
Kamika Bennett took second.
—Class 14: out of six
participants (12 entries),
McKenzie Queen took
first and Gavin Ratliff took
second.
—Class 15: out of six
participants (12 entries),
Carter Campbell took first
and Nicholas Farrens took
second.
—Class 16: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Lauren Farrens took first and
Zachary Warnock too second.
—Class 17: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Sydney Carter took first
and Kyleigh Caldwell took
second.
—Class 18: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Mackenzie Cory took first
and Myah Dato took second.
—Class 19: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Morgan Cartwright took first
and Alyvia Atkinson took
second.
—Class 20: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Magarah Bloom took first
and Allison Carter took
second.
—Class 21: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Courtney Carter took first
and Meghan Cory took
second.
—Class 22: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Claire Streitenberger took
first and Harley Arnold took
second.
—Class 23: out of five
participants (10 entries),
Kayli Merritt took first and
Sophia Parsons took second.
As for overall winners,
Kaleb Carter took third
overall, Weston Dawes took
fourth overall and Devon
Carter took fifth overall.
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Pettit, McCoy claim top honors in goat show

Martin Graham | Record-Herald photos

Maya McCoy won the 2021 Overall
Grand Champion Meat Goat prize
July 20. Pictured (L to R): Reagan
Gross, Zander Ivey, Alli Knecht, Gus
Wilt, Kelsey Pettit, judge Terry Burks,
McCoy, Jordan McCoy, and Mara
Simonson.

Kelsey Pettit claimed Overall Reserve
Champion Meat Goat July 20 following
an afternoon of tough competition.
Pictured (L t0 R): judge Terry Burks,
Pettit, Katie Hicks and Mara Simonson.

The Fayette County Junior Fair Dairy
Goat Wether Grand Champion was won
by Kelsey Pettit on July 20. Pictured
(L t0 R): judge Terry Burks, Fayette
County Fair Queen Attendant Katrina
Koski, Fayette County Fair Queen
First Attendant Taylor Moore, Pettit
and Fayette County Goat Ambassador
Emma See.

The reserve grand champion
dairy wether was won by
Matthew Webb during the goat
show. Pictured (L to R): judge
Terry Burks, Webb, Fayette
County Goat Ambassador
Emma See, Fayette County
Fair Queen First Attendant
Taylor Moore and Fayette
County Fair Queen Attendant
Katrina Koski.

Kelsey Pettit also claimed
the third overall dairy wether
spot on July 20. Pictured
(L to R): judge Terry Burks,
Pettit, Fayette County Goat
Ambassador Emma See,
Weston Melvin finished third Fayette County Fair Queen
overall meat goat. Pictured First Attendant Taylor Moore
(L to R): judge Terry Burks, and Fayette County Fair Queen
Corbin Melvin, and Melvin.
Attendant Katrina Koski.

Matthew Webb also took the
fourth overall dairy wether
spot during the goat show.
Pictured (L to R): judge
Terry Burks, Fayette County
Goat Ambassador Emma
See, Webb, Fayette County
Fair Queen First Attendant
Taylor Moore and Fayette
County Fair Queen Attendant
Katrina Koski.

Corbin Melvin also placed
well on July 20 finishing
fourth overall following the
goat show. Pictured (L to R):
judge Terry Burks, Weston
Melvin, and Melvin.

The fifth overall dairy wether
was claimed by Hayden
Bartruff on July 20. Pictured
(L t0 R): judge Terry Burks,
Bartruff, Fayette County Goat
Ambassador Emma See,
Fayette County Fair Queen
First Attendant Taylor Moore
and Fayette County Fair Queen
Attendant Katrina Koski.

The overall fifth place
winner was Delaney Roberts.
Pictured with Roberts is the
judge Terry Burks and her
parents.

The overall fifth place
winner was Delaney Roberts.
Pictured with Roberts is the
judge Terry Burks and her
parents.
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Cory, Taylor win big at lamb show
By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

Jennifer Woods | Record-Herald photos

Emily Taylor was named the Reserve Champion of the Market Lamb Show as well as the Overall Sheep
Showman on Thursday, July 22. Pictured (left-to-right) are: Terry Burks (judge), Abbie Brandt (Fayette
County Fair Lamb and Wool Queen), and Emily Taylor.

On Thursday, July 22, Mackenzie Cory was named Grand Champion of the Market Lamb Show. Pictured
(left-to-right) are: Eric Rutherford (step-father), Terry Burks (judge), Mackenzie Cory and Meghan
Cory (sister and Market Lamb Show fifth placement). Not pictured: Carissa Rutherford (mother).
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Mackenzie Cory was named Grand
Champion at the Fayette County
Junior Fair Market Lamb show on
Thursday, July 22. Emily Taylor was
named the Reserve Champion of the
Market Lamb show as well as the
Overall Sheep Showman.
Cory will be a junior at Miami Trace
High School this upcoming school
year. She is a member of the Blue
Ribbon 4-H club and the Miami Trace
FFA club. She also plays volleyball.
Cory was just 8-years-old when she
began showing at the fair, making
this her eighth year showing sheep.
This year was her first time winning
grand champion, and she received
several congratulations and teary hugs
following the announcement.
Other participants placed during
the Market Lamb show were: Kate
Hicks in third, Abi Mick in fourth and
Meghan Cory in fifth.
In second place as the Reserve
Champion was Emily Taylor. Taylor
is a student at Miami Trace and is a
member of both the Jeff All-Rounders
4-H Club and Miami Trace FFA.
Taylor was also named the Overall
Sheep Showman on Thursday.
“I’ve been working up to this for
about eight years now,” said Taylor.
“I get closer and closer and closer,
and it finally happened this year. I’m
excited.”
This was Taylor’s ninth year showing
sheep. It was her first year winning
Overall Sheep Showman.
She specifically recognized her
family and her breeder—WD Club
Lambs.
When asked if she had any advice
for newcomers showing sheep, Taylor
explained, “take it slow. You don’t
want to be out there and act like you

know it all, but you want to have that
confidence built up in yourselves.
Definitely ask for help. Asking for help
will get you up in those higher places.
And having the help of going to Jack
Pot Shows. Getting your lambs out
there is definitely a key thing so you’re
not stressed when you go into your
first show.”
Taylor originally competed in the
Breeding Lamb Showmanship and was
the Overall Breeding Showman. She
then competed against the finalists
of the Market Lamb Showmanship
which is how she took Overall Sheep
Showman.
The Breeding Lamb Showmanship
had two classes, as provided by Fayette
County Junior Fair Board members:
Emily Taylor took first in her class
(and Overall Breeding Showman) and
Eric Taylor took first in his class.
The Market Lamb Showmanship had
four classes, as provided by Fayette
County Junior Fair Board members:
Kelsey Pettit took first in the Senior
class, Eric Taylor took first in the
Intermediate class, Delaney Roberts
took first in the Junior Class, and
Joseph Clark took first as the only
participant in the Beginner class.
The events were held in the
sales arena at the Fayette County
Fairgrounds and began a little after 10
a.m. The crowd tended to be steady
throughout the shows to cheer on the
participants.
The judge for the events was Terry
Burks. Burks is from Bowling Green,
Kentucky. He is a retired professor
of English studies from Chifeng
University in China. He has earned
a Bachelors and a Masters degree in
animal science from Western Kentucky
University. So far, he has judged just
over 900 shows in 43 states.
Reach journalist Jennifer Woods at 740-313-0355.
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Johnson named best horse showman
mgraham@recordherald.com

The 2021 Fayette
County Junior Fair Horse
Show was held on Tuesday,
July 20 and Madison
Johnson was named the
overall horse showman.
Following the first hours
of competition during the
morning showmanship
classes, Johnson took
home the gold. This is
her fifth year going to the
Showman of Showmen
competition. The overall
trophy was donated by All
Foreign & Domestic Auto
Parts.
“I would like to thank
my family for all of
their help and support
throughout the summer,”
Johnson said. “The horse
I brought this year had
never been shown before
so there was a lot of extra
work put into teaching
her the skills she needed
to be competitive. In the
end the hard work paid off
and I am grateful for the
opportunity to compete in
the showman of showmen

contest again this year.”
Each year following the
show, three exhibitors are
named as the “Hi-Point”
winners after a successful
day of showing.
This year, Lorelei King
was named the Senior
Hi-Point winner, Taylor
Payton was named the
Junior Hi-Point winner
and Taylor Matthews
was named the Walk-Trot
Hi-Point winner. Each
young lady was presented
with a trophy — this year
donated by Collins Septic,
LLC, Jennarations Hair
& Nail Design and Jill
Adelsberger.
Results from the 2020
Fayette County Junior Fair
Horse Show:
Class 1 - Western
Showmanship, horse 16 & over: First place
Madison Johnson and
second place Lorelei King.
Banner donated by Steve
& Peggy Strahler.
Class 2 - Western
showmanship, horse - 12
& under: First place
Frankie Helsel, second
place Karlee Johnson, third

place Taylor Payton, fourth
place Molly Payton and
fifth place Shelby Snider.
Banner donated by Penny
Hardman Johnson.
Class 3 - Showmanship,
horse or pony - second
year: First place Taylor
Matthews, second place
Emily Turner, third place
Taylor Moore and fourth
place Rachel Brown.
Trophy donated by
Kirkpatrick Funeral Home.
Class 4 - Showmanship,
horse or pony - first year:
First place Lanie Dawes,
second place Annabella
Szczerbiak, third place
Caitlyn Ford, fourth place
Mason Collins and fifth
place Lydiah Farmer.
Trophy donated by EZ Oil
Change, Inc.
Class 5 - English
Showmanship, horse or
pony - all ages: First place
Frankie Helsel, second
place Taylor Payton and
third place Molly Payton.
Banner donated in honor
of Nicol Reiterman.
Class 6 - Easy Gaited
Showmanship: First place
Alexis Riffle. Banner

donated by Madison
Johnson (2020 Horse
Queen).
Class 7 - Overall
Showman Class: First
place Madison Johnson
and second place Lorelei
King. Overall trophy
donated by All Foreign &
Domestic Auto Parts and
reserve trophy donated by
Abbie Noble, 2015 Fayette
County Fair Queen.
Class 8 - English
equitation - all ages:
First place Annabella
Szczerbiak, second place
Taylor Payton and third
place Molly Payton.
Banner donated by Eric &
Beth Gerber.
Class 9 - Hunter under
saddle - all ages: First place
Taylor Payton, second
place Annabella Szczerbiak
and third place Molly
Payton. Trophy donated by
Mike & Nicol Reiterman.
Class 10 Easy Gaited
Horsemanship: First place
Alexis Riffle. Banner
donated by Bethany
Reiterman (2014 Horse
Queen).
Class 11 - Easy Gaited

Pleasure: First place Alexis
Riffle. Banner donated by
Hallie Reiterman (2006
Horse Queen).
Class 12 - Walk/Trot
Horsemanship/Equitation,
first year: First place
Amberly Szczerbiak,
second place Lanie Dawes,
third place Sarah Adrian,
fourth place Caitlyn Ford
and fifth place Mason
Collins. Trophy donated by
Kile Landscaping.
Class 13 - Walk/Trot
Horsemanship/Equitation,
second year: First place
Emily Turner, second
place Taylor Matthews
and third place Taylor
Moore. Trophy donated by
Summers Funeral Home.
Class 14 - Walk/Trot
Western Pleasure HUS,
first year: First place
Amberly Szczerbiak,
second place Lanie Dawes,
third place Mason Collins,
fourth place Sarah Adrian
and fifth place Caitlyn
Ford. Trophy donated by
Shane Summers.
Class 15 - Walk/Trot
Western Pleasure HUS,
second year: First place

Taylor Matthews, second
place Emily Turner and
third place Taylor Moore.
Trophy donated by SVG
Washington C.H. LLC
Max Hughes.
Class 16 Horsemanship/Equitation,
second year - three gaited:
First place Rachel Brown.
Trophy donated by CT
Electric.
Class 17 - Western
Pleasure/HUS, second
year - three gaited: First
place Rachel Brown.
Trophy donated by Brent
Garringer Showhorses.
Class 18 - Western
Horsemanship, horse 12 & Under: First place
Taylor Payton, second
place Frankie Helsel and
third place Shelby Snider.
Banner donated by Eric &
Jennifer Pitstick Family.
Class 19 - Western
Horsemanship, horse - 16
& Over: First place Lorelei
King. Banner donated by
Pallet Place@Facebook.
Class 20 - Western
Pleasure, horse - all ages:
First place Frankie Helsel,
See JOHNSON | 16
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second place Taylor Payton
and third place Shelby
Snider. Banner donated by
Dave & Betty Cook.
Class 21 - Ranch
Riding: First place Lorelei
King and second place
Molly Payton. Banner
donated by Dan & Cindy
Drake.
Class 22 - Ranch
Pleasure: First place
Molly Payton, second
place Taylor Payton
and third place Lorelei
King. Banner donated by
Summers Funeral Home.
Class 23 - Pleasure
Driving: First place
Shelby Snider. Banner
donated in loving
memory of Phyllis Rea
(Dreams 2 Reality Barn).
Class 24 - Reining: First
place Lorelei King. Banner
donated by All-N-One 4-H
Club.
Class 25 - Trail - all ages:
First place Taylor Payton
and second place Molly
Payton. Banner donated
by Heath & Christy
Johnson Family.
Class 26 - Trail Walk/
Trot, first and second

with Kielyn Daugherty in first and
Morgan Pitstick in second.
—Beginner Class had seven
participants with Sarah Whitneg in
first and Carson Cooper in second.
Kamika Bennett, upon being
announced as the Overall Chicken
Showman, expressed shock in her
facial expression.
She explained, “It feels amazing. I’m
actually very surprised.”
Kamika’s sister, Korie Bennett,
interjected by saying, “you knew what
to do.”
Kori was very happy and excited for
her sister.
Kamika said, “I was nervous because
I didn’t know the meat as well as I did
my own chicken.”
She was referring to the questions
the judge asked her.
Kamika thanked her family for
helping her through, including: her
parents Andrew and Keturah Bennett,
brother Robbie Bennett and sister
Korie Bennett.
Following Chickens were Turkeys
with one class: Jonah Goddard took
first, Libby Aleshire took second, Drew
Black took third, Kelsey Leasure took
fourth and Jenna Goddard took fifth.
Other participants: Bryce Bennett and
Aubrey Schwartz.
Following Turkeys were Ducks with
three classes:

Photo courtesy of Don Robinette

Madison Johnson was named the overall horse showman for the
fifth time in her 4-H career. The trophy was donated by All Foreign
& Domestic Auto Parts and the director’s chair was donated by the
Don and Rajean Robinette Family.

year - First place Mason
Collins. Trophy donated
by M&M Turf Supply.
Class 27 - Trail, easy
gaited: Scratched.
Class 28 - Barrels, All
ages: First place Taylor
Payton, second place
Lorelei King, third place
Molly Payton, fourth
place Rachel Brown and
fifth place Shelby Snider.
Banner donated by Dan &
Cindy Drake.
Class 29 - Barrels,
Walk/Trot, first and
second year: First place
Taylor Matthews, second
place Mason Collins, third

place Lanie Dawes, fourth
place Emily Turner and
fifth place Taylor Moore.
Trophy donated by Zoe
Woodland Performance
Horses.
Class 30 - Flags, All
ages: First place Taylor
Payton, second place
Lorelei King, third place
Rachel Brown, fourth
place Molly Payton and
fifth place Shelby Snider.
Banner donated by
Kerrigan Painting.
Reach Martin Graham at (740)
313-0351 or on Twitter @
MartiTheNewsGuy.
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Jonah Goddard (sitting) won Grand Champion
Turkey Showman.

—Senior Class had four participants
with Robbie Bennett in first, Jenna
Goddard in second, Jonah Goddard in
third and Stephen Lehr in fourth.
—Intermediate Class had one
participant: Kamika Bennett.
—Beginner Class had two
participants: Michael Schappacher
took first and Emily Moser took
second.
Following ducks was one goose entry
by Deanna Page.
Overall, the Poultry Showmanship
lasted from 4 p.m. to approximately
8:30 p.m. The judge for the show was
Jim Ward.
According to Junior Fair Board
members, Ward began his career with
poultry right in Fayette County. He
is on the organizing committee for
the Ohio National, which is one of
the largest Annual Poultry shows in
the country. He works for the Ohio
Poultry Association — traveling Ohio
testing chicken for the National Poultry
Improvement Plan.
Reach journalist Jennifer Woods at 740-313-0355.

